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From the Station of the Exalted Ruler – Harlan Moore
Spring arrived almost four weeks ago. As I write,
Spring showers continue, perhaps fulfilling the
promise that “April Showers bring May Flowers.”
Hopefully, by the time you read this article flowers
are abundant, weeds are under control, and we are
enjoying the spring weather. Our installation of
officers was well attended March 30th. A sincere
thanks to our installing officers Dave Provan, and fellow ER’s, Kathy
Madeiros, Dick Robart, Yvonne Edwards, Marv Fetzer, Chuck Cooper,
Bob Espinosa, Gene Henggeler, Bob Souza, and Phil Bettencourt. Welldeserved thanks also to the logistics and decoration team of Barbara
Espinosa, Nancy Vogel, and Yvonne Edwards. Music provided by DJ’s
“The S & S Boys,” Mike Sipe & Craig Stoltenburg, with support from the
S & S girls Debbie & Laurie. More thanks to Manager Bob, Chef Scott
and crew for meal preparation and service very well done! And finally,
for all who attended and contributed to a successful event and are not
named - an apology and thanks as well.
Bulletin deadlines precede events that have not yet occurred.
Important on our annual calendar is our Easter Brunch, we are
confident we will be reporting on another successful Easter Brunch
next month. Our district ritual contest will be completed before this
article is circulated. I am hopeful our ritual officers do well in the
competition. I am personally disappointed I haven’t been as successful
as I’d hoped to be. I understand the words and remain committed to
our Order, our Lodge, our members, and our community. However, I
have experienced significant difficulty in committing those words to
memory. I will strive to do better as the year progresses.
The last May event will be our annual California Hawaii Elks Association
convention May 15 thru 18. We will report on that meeting next
month as well.
Collection of 2019-2020 dues continues. We are about 75-80%
collected for our projected April 1st membership numbers, and checks
have already been mailed for National, State, and District per capita
fees plus insurance. So please, if you haven’t sent your current Lodge
year dues please do so.
Finally, please share our good work with others “Ask a friend or family
member” to become an ELK to join us in the important work and social
activities we all enjoy.
Questions or comments call 530-906-4765 or email
Harlan@hemoore.com
See you at the Lodge!
Fraternally,
Harlan
Fraternally,
Harlan

Elk of the Month – Bob Espinosa

Butcher Block

Every Tuesday
Lunch social
Taco Tuesday
Every Wednesday
Elks Lunch 11:30 am to 3:00 pm
Friday May 3, 2019
Birthday Dinner
Chili Rellenos & Beef Fajitas
Spanish Rice, Refried Beans, Seasonal Vegetables
Salad Bar, Hot rolls, Dessert
Thursday May 9, 2019
Meeting Night
Chef’s Choice

.

Sunday May 12, 2019
Mother’s Day Brunch 9 am to 12:30 pm
Assorted Quiches
Smoked Salmon with Cream Cheese & Bagels
Made to order Omelets n Eggs by Jimmy
Crispy Smoked Bacon and Sausage Links
Carving Station with Prime Rib & Baked Ham
Fresh Fruit, Desserts
and More
Thursday May 23, 2019
Meeting Night
Chef’s Choice
Friday May 24, 2019
Cook Your Own Steak Night

Friday May 30, 2019
All You Can eat
Pizza, Spaghetti, and Salad

My selection for April Elk of the Month is Bob Espinosa PER.
Bob is Chairman of our Birthday Dinner Committee, and as
with most Elks, his First Lady Barbara is always at his side.
Together they coordinate the monthly birthday dinners,
personally host some months and assist with the others.
The above is just the most recent of their contributions to our
Lodge; they also started the event ticket sales on Taco
Tuesday’s and have contributed for years to so many of our
Lodge events.
It is very likely if you have attended any Lodge event in the
last 15 or more years and the event was planned, tickets
printed and sold, decorated, undecorated and stored, and
finally, tables cleared, and dishes and glassware bussed.
Many events aren’t over until the Espinosa’s are done.
Bob is also active in our PER Association and attends most
Lodge meetings. Truly an example of a PER continued
support of our Lodge. I don’t personally know when Bob
affiliated with our Lodge, but I do know Toledo, Oregon
Lodge #1664 loss was our very fortunate gain.
Congratulations and Thank You.

JUNE BIRTHDAY DINNER
June is a special month, not only for celebrating Elks birthdays
and anniversaries but to also honor and show PATRIOTISM for
our AMERICAN FLAG. Share your patriotism by wearing red,
white and blue. Chef Scott will be preparing a great dinner
including Western Chicken, BBQ Pulled Pork, and Onion
Casserole. We encourage all June Birthday members to join us
in celebrating your "special day" on June 7, 2019. Tickets will
go on sale Taco Tuesday, May 4.
If you are a member with a birthday in June, you will receive
an invitation which includes a dinner voucher and a free drink
ticket. Take your voucher to the Lodge and exchange it for a
seating ticket PRIOR to the night of the Birthday Dinner. You
then select a table and seat from the seating chart. Tickets can
be purchased for spouses and guests. Please remember
reservations are required and selected seating comes first.
Mark your calendar for July 12, a WESTERN theme with BBQ
menu, and maybe a surprise or two will be featured.
Looking forward to seeing you at the Birthday Dinners.
Bob Espinosa
Birthday Dinner Chairman

From the Secretary
Dues are due, remember if not paid
you cannot participate in any function
of the Lodge. As of April 1, 2019, our
2019 - 2020, year Per Capita
assessments are B.P.O. Elks Grand
Lodge $11,696.00, California-Hawaii
Elks Association $4,128.00 and
Northeast District Elks $3,202.00 for a total $19,026.00.
With the help and donations from our members, Elaine
Jenanyan does an outstanding job of putting together and
mailing boxes of treats and care items to our veterans serving
overseas. Elaine has been doing this for many years now, and
she gets back a lot of thank you notes from the Troops. Here’s
the one I read at our last Lodge meeting.
Dear Elaine Jenanyan,
On behalf of Victory Chapel, I would like to extend my sincere
thanks for your donation of care packages here to the 379th Air
Expeditionary Wing. They have been distributed to Jack’s Place,
our Airmen Ministry Center here at this base, Jack’s Place is
open to all military personnel on our base to come receive care
package items. Thank you for thinking of us and taking the time
to show your support.
Your love and support continue to have a profound impact on
those in uniform. It is groups such as yours who allow our
troops to serve the mission with uplifted spirit and high morale.
Again, thank you for your selfless support.
Sincerely,
Walter W. Bean, Ch. Col. USAF, Wing Chaplain
Cash donations are a big help to Elaine; she knows what kind of
care items to get for our troops.
If you have moved or changed your phone number or email
address, please let me know so I can update your records.
If you have a change of address or need to order a name badge,
we have order forms in the office or at the bar. Please
remember to print legibly so that the correct information gets
to the Secretary and if you lose your key card or badge there is
a $10 charge to replace it.
As always, if you want to reach me, please email
rfoles@sbcglobal.net or phone 916.798.6591.
Bob Oles, PDDGER, Secretary

LODGE BYLAWS
Auburn Lodge Bylaws are available on line at
http://www.elks.org/lodges/bylaws.cfm?lodgeNumber=1691
A user name and password are required, and access through this link
is restricted to Lodge members only. Members who don't yet have a
password may register by giving their membership number and name
to Grand Lodge online
at: http://www.elks.org/members/registration.cfm
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New Officers for 2019
Exalted Ruler: Harlan Moore
Leading Knight: Bill Chelonis
Loyal Knight: Linda Lee Talso
Lecturing Knight: Bill Costa
Secretary: Bob Oles
Treasurer: John Madeiros
Tiler: Michael Bielski
Inner Guard is open
Chaplain: Manny Martinez
Esquire: Jim Boston
Trustees: Sharon Bettencourt, Royce
Birks, Wayne Helley, Kathy Madeiros,
and Samuel Frazier, III.
Alternate Representative to Grand
Lodge: David Provan

Lecturing Knight – Bill Costa

Sickness and Distress
Larry LaVerne is fighting allergies.
Paula Celick had a high temp and went to the doctor.

Lodge of Sorrow
It is my sad duty to report the passing of Albert L Archer. Mr.
Archer was born on March 11, 1938 and was initiated into the
B.P.O. Elks on August 28, 1997 by Auburn Elks Lodge Number
1691 and passed away on March 29, 2019. Brother Archer will
be deeply missed.
Jerry Fieckert passed away April 17, 2019.
Cathy Kauffman, the widow of David Kauffman, passed away on
April 14, 2019.

Know the Symptoms of Measles
The symptoms of measles generally appear about seven
to 14 days after a person is infected. Measles typically
begins with high fever, cough, runny nose (coryza), and
red, watery eyes (conjunctivitis).
Two or three days after symptoms begin, tiny white spots
(Koplik spots) may appear inside the mouth. Koplik spots
are an early sign of measles infection.
Three to five days after symptoms begin, a rash breaks
out. It usually starts as flat red spots that appear on the
face at the hairline and spread downward to the neck,
trunk, arms, legs, and feet. Small raised bumps may also
appear on top of the flat red spots. The spots may
become joined together as they spread from the head to
the rest of the body. When the rash appears, a person’s
fever may spike to more than 104° Fahrenheit.
Bill Costa
Lecturing Knight

Lodge Cleanup Reminder
Please remember Lodge Cleanup the 1st Wednesday each
month at 9:00 am. The next one is on May 1st.
In April, we did some general clean up inside & outside,
vacuumed carpets, cleaned ceiling fans, cleaned doors and
windows inside and out, cleaned and dusted bar area,
cleaned lobby, cleaned meeting room downstairs, cleaned
shuffleboard room, cleaned kitchen, cleaned coffee area,
cleaned popcorn machine, margarita machine, nacho
machine, dusted blinds, cleaned around dumpster & front
door and much, much more.
The Lodge would like to thank the members that worked in
April: PER Dick Robart, PER Bob Espinosa, PER/Inner Guard
Jack Meylink, BNC Secretary Warren Manley, Mike Van
Hook, Ed Rodriguez, Tom Eastman, Harvey Eisley, Remy
Giannini, Henry Tukloff, Richard Fuller, Ray Simoneau, Gary
Cox, Mike Slattery, Pete Rau, Jim Harris, Elaine Jenanyan,
Cedric O’Hern, Jesse Thompson, Rich Cortez Tad Berkebile,
Ron Bailey and John Marcella. There are some names I
could not make out so if I misspelled yours let me know.
Turnout was very good, but we can always use a few more.
Please come out and give us a hand next time.
Dick Robart Lodge Cleanup Chair
530-889-1779h 530-906-1945c
lib.dick.robart@gmail.com

CRYING CORNER
It pays to attend Lodge. Lodge meetings are held
on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month except
for November and December 2nd Thursday only.
Dinner is at 6:30 p.m. and the meeting starts at 7:30
p.m.
At the Lodge meeting on March 28, 2019, $300
major jackpot was won by #002922 David Provan
and at the meeting of April 11, 2019, $25 was lost
due to his absence by 003239 Bill Sommers. It pays
to attend Lodge.

Lodge Manager

It has been four years since I started working at the Elks and I want to thank everyone for their continued support. It has been nine
years since we have raised prices in the bar. We have done our best to maintain them but raising cost have finally caught up to us.
Effective May 1st the prices for Beer, Wine, and Liquor will be increasing.
Now for the business part. We will start with the May Cinco de Mayo Birthday Dinner serving Chili Rellenos and Beef Fajitas on May
3rd. On Sunday, May 12th is our Mother’s Day Brunch featuring Carved Prime Rib and Ham, Jimmy’s Famous Omelet Bar,
homemade Quiche, Smoked Salmon and desserts featuring Scott’s Famous Bread Pudding. On Friday, May 24th our Cook You Own
Steak Dinner Is back for the summer and fall. We will be ending the month with our All You Can Eat Pizza and Spaghetti Dinner Friday,
May 30th.
Remember every Tuesday is Taco Tuesday and every Wednesday we have the Elks Lunch Menu with Scotts Blue Plate Specials.
If you would like to receive the daily emails, please email me at auburnelks@gmail.com, and I will add you to my list.

Bob DiMiceli
Lodge Manager

From the Station From the Station of the
Leading Knight – Bill Chelonis
ER Harlan and his core of officers were installed
on March 30th for the 2019-2020 Lodge year.
We have a lot of events scheduled for this
Lodge year and hope members and guests take advantage of all
the functions by supporting our Lodge.
April 1st begins our new Lodge year, which means members
need to bring their membership current. If you haven’t already
paid your dues, you can do such via cash, check, or credit card
at the Lodge, just go to the bar and pay. The Secretary will be
disabling your ekey to get into the Lodge shortly, so please be
mindful of this. We would hate for you to lose your
membership.
Mother’s Day is May 12th, and the Lodge will have two seatings.
Reservations for the first seating and after 10:30 am is open
seating. Speaking of Mother’s Day why is it during the school
year and kids make all kinds of stuff for their mother, but
Father’s Day is in June after school is out? Enjoy!
Bill Chelonis PDDGER
Leading Knight
530-570-8896
b.chelonis@att.net

Veterans Corner
As we enter the month of May, a new season begins. Memorial
Day this year is celebrated on Monday, May 27. Please
remember our departed Veterans. There will be a ceremony at
the New Auburn Cemetery at 9 am followed by an abbreviated
ceremony at 10 am at the Old Auburn Cemetery. Those
ceremonies will take place in front of the veteran’s memorial
section. At the 9 am ceremony there will be various dignitaries
speaking, a flyover and a release of doves as well as a threevolley rifle salute.
On Monday, May 13, we will be going to the Reno VA hospital
to put on our annual BBQ luncheon for about 100 people there.
We can always use volunteers. We will meet at the Elks Lodge
here in Auburn at 8am and then carpool to Reno. There will be
time to set up for the luncheon and visiting with the patients
and staff. Lunch is served about noon. After clean-up, we can
depart about 2pm getting us back to Auburn just before 4pm.
This is an easy and rewarding 8-hour day of your time. Believe
me, those patients at the hospital really appreciate what we do
for them.
FYI: There will be a Bingo fundraiser in honor of retired Real
Admiral Bonnie Potter, USN, a local member of our community.
The date is Saturday, June 8, 2019, at 4:30 pm at the Auburn
Veterans Hall, 100 East St, Auburn. The goal is to raise funds to
pay for a life-size bust of the Admiral that will be placed in a
position of honor at the Veterans Garden next to the State
Theatre. The theme for the event is Hawaiian. Wear something
Hawaiian. The buy-in for the Bingo is $25 with prizes ranging
from $200 to $1199. Food and beverages will be available for a
nominal fee. The first Bingo games will begin at 5:15 pm. This
is a very worthy event. Admiral Potter, MD, had a distinguished
Naval career.
Another activity of interest with another Veteran is the annual
"Rolling Thunder" motorcycle ride passing through Auburn in
route to Washington DC. The local group of riders from the
Legion Riders group will be having a breakfast at 7am at the
Auburn Veterans Hall as they prepare to leave at 8am on May
15, 2019. This could be a fun event to attend. One of our Lodge
members who is also one of our bartenders, Tony Ivins, will be
going on this ride. Come see him off and wish him a safe and
fun journey.
Recently Elaine Jenanyan sent 30 boxes of goodies to our troops
in the Middle East. It costs almost $20 to mail each box. The
cost was close to $500. Elaine will need to refill her coffers with
more cash to be able to continue her good works sending our
troops these packages. Please help her by making a cash
donation to her here at the Lodge. It will be greatly appreciated
by Elaine and her crew of Treats for Troops members.
Remember our troops serving in harm's way in the Middle East.
As they serve honorably away from home, we should keep them
in our hearts and prayers that they will return safely.
Until we cross paths again, stay safe, walk with God, and hug
your family members. If you can do all of this, you will be a
happy person. God Bless America and our military.

Rudy Pelzman
Chairman
Veterans Service Committee
E-mail: laketahoe@att.net
Home: (916) 771-0294
Cell: (916) 316-1530
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Dejarnette, Monroe C
Jordan, Brett
Vander Linden, Kent Paul
Welz, Marilyn
Castorina, Margaret L
16
Lease, Steven Warren
17
Sabol, Dan
17
Schmitz, Robert
18
Evans, Patricia 'Pat' K
18
Bice, Tom C
18
Fee, John A
18
Leidigh, James
19
Stager, Gene
19
Bailey, Bruce
21
Rodriguez, Benedicto
22
Rowen, Edward
22
Murrill, David
23
Niemeyer, Bob
23
Young, Stephen
24
Eastman, Thomas E
24
Eulberg, Daniel C
25
Fisher, Charles R
25
Martin, Brad
26
Wicks, Edward C
26
Kamps, Michael B
27
Neal, Richard A
27
Quarry, Kenneth J
28
Supinger, Dennis
28
Schmidig, Frank
28
Johnson, Kevin
29
Gregerson, Eugene D
29
Broderick, James
29
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31
31

Leone, Joe
Fetzer, Marvin C
Roe, William H
Cardiff, Ronald T
Lund, Mark
Oliveira, Louis 'Tony' A
Provan, David B
Everson, Rosanna
Simpson, Linda S
Bisson, Calvert
Joy, Randall P
Minyard, Ronald
Desrosiers, Michael R
Mealhow, Randy
Helley, Wayne
Sherburne, Gerald
Berry, Albert E
Yungblut, Larry C
Brown, Bobbie
Green, Kenneth
Gilbert, Birton R
Rose, David A
Jolley, Stephen W
Maloney, Jeff
Riggs, Glen E
Barbeiro, Robert C
Holloway III, Sterling P
Rockefeller, William E
Parker, Donald C
Senini, Wayne
Wilfley, Gerald J

RV CLUB – CHICO RALLY

Officer, Elk, and Citizen of the year awards:

Well, we are off and RVing for the 2019 season. April 4th to 8th, we all
gathered in Chico for food, fun, and games. The Chico Rally consisted
of 8 rigs and 15 RV’ers. And eat, play and have fun we did.

Framed certificates for Elk year 2018-2019 were presented to
the following during the ER Roast on March 23rd.

Thursday evening, we had lots and lots of hors d'oeuvres, a happy hour
and get acquainted time.
Friday was planned for golf and do what you want. We started out the
day with some great "eye-openers." Gary and JoAnn, wranglers,
served up bloody Mary's, mimosas, and coffee. Lots of goodies were
served to get the day started. Unfortunately, golf was rain checked.
So, everyone just hung out, went to wineries, etc. Friday evening, we
all took off to the Chico Elks Club for a TGIF night. Ribs, salad, booze,
peanuts, and music!
Saturday, we all met in the clubhouse for eye openers and a great
continental breakfast. Saturday evening, we gathered again at the
clubhouse for cocktail hour followed by a great dinner of pulled pork
dinner with coleslaw, rolls, and dessert. The trail bosses and wranglers
did a great job. To finish the night, we played a game called "Who,
What, When and Where." I am not going to give it away, but if you get
curious, attend a rally. Some things that happen in Chico stay in Chico,
as we say.
Sunday was spent enjoying our breakfast and spirits. We were on our
own to see the local sights or just relax, play golf, shop. We spend a
couple of hours at Paradise looking at the after effects of the worse fire
in CA history. We went to the Paradise Elks which you all know burned
to the ground. That beautiful majestic building which was the
gathering place for Elks near and far became a casualty of a massive
fire that destroyed the town, killed many and literally destroyed a
place called Paradise. The devastation is just indescribable. We talked
to a woman whose antique mall miraculously survived with minor
damage while she ran down the road to get away with her life. GOD
BLESS THESE DEVASTATED RESIDENTS! On a happier note, we happy
RV’ers got together Sunday afternoon for some games and a Brenda
the Easter Bunny egg hunt. We were like oh, ok, until we learned
prizes were involved in whoever found the most eggs. All I can say is
you had better not get in the way of Don Council in an Easter Egg Hunt
for fear of getting run over. All in fun, Don, but you were like the
battery bunny in the commercials. Winners were Mykell Morgan,
Nancy Wuorio, Ann Council. Winners for guessing the most jelly beans
were Rolin Miller, runner up Ann Council. Our dinner was tri-tip, salad,
beans, rolls, and dessert. Excellent dinner!
Our Chico trip was a great rally. The trail bosses, Rolin and Marilyn,
wranglers Gary and JoAnn and Harold and Brenda, did a fantastic job of
food, fun, and activities. A special kudo goes out to Brenda, our club
secretary for her lovely decorations with an Easter theme. Also, our
Trail Master Harold and the entire Board want to invite all of you who
are a part of the Auburn Elks RV Club to join us at a rally. Next rally will
be on July 18-22 at Sugar Barge Bethel Island.
So, till we meet again, happy trails.
Linda Arnold, Happy Historian

Officer of the Year award was presented to Gene Henggeler
for his outstanding work as Lodge Treasurer for the past two
years. During this past year, Gene has managed the Lodge's
finances and has shown a tremendous amount of dedication
to that job making special trips to the Lodge to ensure deposits
made and bills paid as needed. In addition, he has been very
helpful in the budgeting process and used his previous
knowledge as ER to provide guidance in this area. Gene has
decided to step down as Treasurer at the end of the 20182019 Elk year, and I, therefore, take this opportunity to
present him with the Officer of the Year award.
Elk of the Year award was presented to Sharon Bettencourt.
Sharon attends most every Elk function, and you have
probably noticed that she tries to walk around and talk to as
many people as possible. I tried to follow this example. When
I became ER, I was told that I should pick a past ER to act as a
mentor. Sharon agreed to do this and always tried to answer
questions and provide opinions when asked. Sharon asked me
to update her PER picture in the lobby with the titles of District
Vice President and District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler stating
that she was done with Elk offices. Not long after that, I asked
her if she would fill the vacancy created when one of our
Trustees decided to step down, and she readily agreed. During
the time that I was an officer at our Lodge, Sharon has filled in
for vacancies that we have had in our Lodge Officer Ranks. It
is also notable that she has been the Exalted Ruler twice at our
Lodge. For her willingness and desire to make our Lodge a
success and the everyday things she does to make our other
members welcome I am pleased to name Sharon as Elk of the
Year. If there were an Elk of the Decade or Elk of the Century
award, she would deserve these as well.
Citizen of the Year award was presented to Richard Huntley.
To qualify for this award, you do not have to be an Elk
member, but I am pleased that this year's selection is. When
considering candidates for this award I was aware from talking
with Richard that he was very much involved in the Salvation
Army toy drive and Christmas distribution and that he had
made a number of trips to Paradise with the Salvation Army to
help with feeding, clothing, and Christmas package
distribution to those affected by the fire. I was also aware that
he was key in bringing AT&T Pioneers to a regular monthly
luncheon at our Lodge which has resulted in quite a few new
Elk members from that group. I asked a couple of his friends
for further information on Richard's activities and received
more than I can put in this article but will try to summarize. At
AT&T Pioneer club he is past president and current board
member. He is involved in these organizations work to
distribute backpacks and dictionaries at local schools and
volunteers to repair books for their books for the blind effort.
He is a Master Gardener, and in this role, he gives talks, has a
local weekly radio show on gardening related subjects, and
holds classes on worms and compost. He is a past board
member and current docent at Placer Nature Center. Richard
is a frequent volunteer for our Wednesday morning Lodge
cleanup activity and has been an outstanding recruiter for our
Lodge. All of this combined with the great work he does for
the Salvation Army make Richard Huntley my selection for
Citizen of the Year.
Jack Meylink, PER

Shuffleboard
SHUFFLEBOARD RESULTS FOR MARCH

Pool Tournament Results for March
th

March 6
1st Rick DeKnoop /Mike Cosby
2nd Chuck Cooper /Bill Mc Peak
3rd Rex Gouldthread /Bill Nordstrom
Attendees:
KJ /Ron Ruskaff
Gary Hubbard /Wayne Helley
Dave McGuire /Manny Martinez
Jack Meylink /Bill Costa
March 13th
1st Gary Hubbard /Mike Cosby
2nd Wayne Helley /Don Council
3rd Al Hewitt /Roy Fegard
Attendees:
Chuck Cooper /Dave McGuire
Ron Ruskaff /Bill McPeak
Rick DeKnoop /Roger Imsdahl
KJ /Manny Martinez
March 20th
1st Jack Meylink /Roger Imsdahl
2nd Gary Hubbard /Manny Martinez
3rd Rex Gouldthred /Mike Cosby
Attendees:
Bill Costa /KJ
Chuck Cooper /Bill Nordstrom
Bill McPeak /Wayne Helley
Don Council /Al Hewitt
March 27th
1st Manny Martinez /Ron Ruskaff
2nd Gary Hubbard /KJ
3rd Chuck Cooper /Dave McGuire
Attendees:
Roger Imsdahl /Rex Gouldthred
Bill McPeak /Roy Fegard
Don Council /Bill Costa
Wayne Helley /Rick DeKnoop

ADVERTISING RATES:
MEMBERS: $80.00 per year
Non Members: $200.00 per year
12 issues to 850 members monthly
*Business Card size advertisement
*Website Exposure
Call Tom Hart for Advertising 530-367-3577

March 6
1st Ellen Whitty/Maureen Borg
2nd Kris Whitty/ Connie Burns
3rd Jan Quarry/ Glenda Cooper
March 13th
1ST Mama Whitty/ Baby Whitty
2ND Maureen Borg/ Barbara Hewitt
3RD Ann Council/ Sally Imsdahl
March 20th
1ST Glenda Cooper/ Ellen Whitty
2ND Jan Quarry/ Ann Council
3RD Kris Cosby/Barbara Hewitt
March 27th
1ST Maureen Borg/Jacquie Vinci
2ND Glenda Cooper/Kris Cosby
3RD Barbara Hewitt/Connie Burns

The following have submitted applications
for membership in Auburn Elks Lodge No.
1691.
Jack Meylink proposes Rodney Jacobsen; Phil
Schweyer proposes Tom Brown; Petar Ivovic
proposes Mitchell Shindelbower and Theresa
Shindelbower; Bob Oles proposes Kenneth
Meyers and Walter May; Harlan Moore
proposes Dennis Belisle and Sam Frazier
proposes Vickie Hobson.

